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1) CONGIUi.TUL'l.TIOi:S
TO !)i,VE & JUDYA New Mcmone;orrilla - Scott James 10 Ibs. 23~" 19.
Thursday, January 27, 1983.
Dwe &. Judy moved to a new house in Dear Park, Ohio.
2) larry
Kre os bnW:ht .~;.inn8r for Joey Renner and Joey made "All 00ne".
3) Mike asked Joey to r(~vrire some "220" for him.
Mike syas Joey wants to use
platinum wire, (';01c1contacts,
and silver
fuses.
J~_) Ma.jor Miracle--'!' ::J\SS over-the-hill
members (Gulley.
Joey, Rev. Edc~ie, Halter)
joined one semi-re-;-'i:re(~ Turkey l'larner anc_ caver Mike in January
to Co
caving.
2nd majm:, mi:cacle - marped L~O sta.tions
in- wells - Prehensile
pit and below.
5) Mike obtaineQ a Sl~~CY ~ltimeter
(reads to 2' inte~olate
to 11) and a rocording
bafometer.
It lrorI:o" fino •.rhen the pressure
was stable
or droppinr~ slowly, but the
calibration
curvGS H8Te off for rapidly
rising.
Some areas around Coral will have
to be ('.0110. . . • • • •• • ••••
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Lou Simpson sent this contribution in as an exercise
all recognizable proverbs and cliches.

in DASS ,yedantics.

They are

FIND THE PROVERB UNDER THE GOVElli'rnEl\"TESE
Revise yoUr writinr: the Hay you deflate these bloated proverbsl
dig for tm simple,
concrete words of good spoken English.
Be hard on yourself and you'll be easy on
your reader.
Seek simplicity andye shan lO£8-te.it.
1.
2.

As with the sire, so it is with the scion.
A beholden vessel never exceeds 100oe.

3.

Prod.iGality is produced

4.

Pulchritude

5.

It is not proper for medicants

n,oes not penetrate

6. A period of preeminence
7.

by precipitancy.

It is fruitless

below the dermal plane.
to be innicative

is passed through by each and every canine.

to become lachrymose

because .of scattered

8. Articles which coruscate are not fashioned
.necassarily •.
9.
10.

Your immature Galliformes
Lithoidal

of preferences.

lacteal fluid.

from aureate material,

must not 00 calculated

prior to th81r being produced.

fraf9Tlents ought not t.o be hurled by tenants of vitreous

11. Cleave gramineous
refulgent.

at least not

abodes.

matter for fodder during the period when the orb of the d~y is

12 •. A feathered creaturo clasped in the manualrnelllbers is the equivalent
of.a brace in the bosky growth.

13.

"

It is fondness for notes of exchanGe that constitutes
~ll satanically inspirod principles.

14.

A perissodactyl
cannot be compe~ed

ungulate mammal may be addressed
to quaff.

15.

the tuberous

v.?lue-.t4~.cr'

structure

of

toward aqueous fluid, but it

A fl.etachedfraGJ1lentof the terrestrial Ii thospaere, whether of igenous,
sedimentary, or metamorphic origin, and whetaer acquiring its approximation to
sphericity thrOUGh hycJ.raulicaction or other attrition, when continuously maintained
in .motion by reason of the instrumentality of gravitational forces constantly acting
to lower its center of gravity, thus resulting in a rotational moverment around its
temporary axis and with its velocity accelerated by any increase in the angle of
declivity, is, because of a'Jrasive action produced by the incessant but irregular
contact botw,Jen its pm:-iphery and the contiguo~l.sterrain, effectively prevent eo, from
accumulating ~n its exte~~al surface any apprelca~le modicum of the cryptogamous
ve~etation normally propagated in umbrageous situations under optimum conditions of
undeviating atmospheric humidity, solar radiation, quiescence, and compatative
sequestration from erosive agencies.
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'Can you get -:j-.trong:1?', is a Question that cavers have uttered
many times.
'l110
tight c0r.stric~io~s
a~G an obstacle,
sometimes an insurmolli1table one.
It is actually
a Quest.ion of cr:'itlCc.'1.llimits,
in size measurements, and their geometric distribution,
human Elotivatio,l,
G)lc1IGi..•.
istics.
.
Lookinf, at the 12.st mentioned item, cavers will sometimes me:tit the lead
important enough to in'l8s-c much time and effort
during s1J.chthings as rUgs, Ld,rnCl'
and chisel,
or' (r!h3.t m2-l1ycavers still
consider controversial)
the use of eX})losives.
Closely r81ato'.'. to "\;he logistics
consideration,
is the second item, that of human
motivation.
If r, :':D.rHclllar lead is importa.nt, usually someonw will attempt it.
Sometimes a givol". 101;1.,'1.
is just too cUffict;.l t, nasty, too much hassle,
etc.,
and it
never f~cts done.
;UioT:.(1ately, a tight
constricted
passage is a real." trauma case
for a claustrphobe,.
A 'freaked
out :?erson is defeated before starts
jI1 the super
tight pe.ssagos.
fUSO, a very ctemandinr; constriction
can destroy motiva tiDn by
attriti~n
--- a SOJ~ios of closely spaced obstacles,
even if overcome, mean an
exponenl;iillly
incro£1,sing energy and effort
dcmand, 1f a retreat
(most often
backwaras) is ~ltim~ioly
reQuired.
.
Boundary con('.itions,
critically
J.imits, or the physical
size measurements, now
come into consirl.cJ~atiOll. HOH 0.0 cave::cs approach high spots?
For most cavers,
it's
mostly a matter of ux)?criencG.
OnG c:..:-awlsup, flat out, as the British
say, or bel1ycrcllrl, as the Amoric?ns say, 2.xl. s ti.:.k s ones head into the tiGht spot and takes a
look.
An experiencod
ce..ver C2.,1tell
ir,lmediately if it will be bad, easy, or an
extended effort.
The British
have a perverse senae of humor and call such nasty
obstacles
in caVGS "SPOnTIFG" --- some sort. of sado-masochism.
What are those critical
limits?
An important one, is the length of the
constriction.
One body lone;th, even if it is a " REALBEAR" , is not too long, c
are godcl someone Hill b::ccwo(or clum
b) Gnough to at temp\; l t • The truth is that wh,u
a lot of wigglin~ ~n~ tHis~l~
and turning,
or just plain effort
and brute force,even
a very ti{sht spot can !J(; passed if it's
short enough.
The obvious O~CS, ~T.~ the cave passage dimentions verses the caver's
dimensions.
Cavers come in all sizos,
just as cave passages do. An important critical
limit is
the bo~y thickness.
T10ny cavers mi~ht think t~~t the pelvis might be the major
problem in bo~y thickness.
There is a lot of non-bending bone there but that bulk
measurement inc1uc'.8s sui)stantia1
external
muscle, fat, and connective tissue,
all of
which is compress8.ble J.:,oa considerable
degree without pain.
The pelvis may very well
be the major prob1Gffi :~'or some cavers ,iependinB; on body build but brute force cc_n often
overcome that comf0::cta~J1~r
rrithout .pain or tissue
damage. For most cavers the
important "CRITICL~,LnUT Ii~ BODYTHICKNESS"is the chest measurement.
This
meaSUTGmentis-ch8 (l.i::.;-cG.!1C~
fl~omthe 1:"~ernum(breast bone) to the opposite side of
the body. The DorsE',1 S\.L.-:,:~;:;".:::ei that of the Vertebra,
is an obvious point,
but the
.scapula (the; ;:-;houlcl..er"oJ..8,"..e3).
dCJ stick
out further.
So thesn t1'10 points determine
how thick you:~ 'ocx'.y is ancl. l':hat yom." own "CRITICALLIMIT" may be.
These bone
structures
do :no';."1i:'.v::; exte:r.llal padclinG by tissues
like muscles, fat,
etc.
The shou1r1.eJ:'bb.:~:.Gis important.
True, you can move y;)"cLT.
arms and theyef ore
move your shou1de:J:' b1.::'1.';.cs
fonlan:. anc1. Q"tck, even in towards your body, seemingly
. reclucin:.; that crH-iea]. =5mH.
~31..'.t
i'.l really
t.ight spo-!-.s, that very bdsting
around
can change the V)l'1l1ut8:'~~on::.,or '~oJ1lbiu;_tions of "FIT" wlt.:~\~n.'-he cave passage, and
further
hristin:';
8.11(1 1':~Lr::
,~_j n,~~('.'}.)1 p::--oJ.'.lCG
sUQc1ena11(l.f;C'."'J.i.:e I'ain, as your body slips
into the; "i-mOlrc" pos~,ti;;'1,
l'hat h;;~s hF~J?penec.
to most ca'Te:rs, a~_ one "cime or another.
..
It sometimes can OGc'.i:".':(,iculi to ~:~l:'..ck:.yallBviat~
tha't, p3.in.
"G'~'!'TINCA CRAMP"by
straining
somo' part ot Y0lL~1)orly :muf'GJ_es lifaffien'~s, i:.e:1clcnc) et&.
it is no
lau~hinG matter.
GOSLOW,in adva~cjng iGto such si~lmt~on5.
is the only advice V~
counsel.
I

J
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Behreen a Rock anclHarelPlace (Continued)
For most adultcavers (males) the beginning "TIGHT" is about 8" (and most always
the chest measurement)~ (;ommonat many caver conventions, are artificial crawlways---rrooden boxes where one can adjust and measure the lowest crawlway one can fit by
simply trying it. 1'.caver can thus calibrate .theli'body (if they haven t t already) in
inches. Somewhere betw'een 7 and 7'*-" seems to be my own critical limit.
For female cavers the same approximate dimensions apply for critical limit.
Half the human race is feamle, but in the General caving population males predominate
(for whatever reason). THERE ARE DIFFERENCES betw'eenmales and females (VIVA LEl
DIFFRA'NCE)
as the lrrench say. The skeletal structure is smaller for females and
they therefore shoulcl.have an easier time in cave passage constrictions. In terms
of overall bocl.ymass, females have a different ratio, and distributm.on of muscle fat
and connective tissues, as opposed. to their male counterparts.. For females the
skeletal pelvis is smaller but a larger amount of fat and connective tissue is usually
present (compared to nnlos) the same previous com~ents about compressability without
pain or tissue f~~"Ge apply here. The pelvis ~h$n presents.no real problem. An
obvious anomally exists for females in the ohest measurement. The truth is the
mammary glands are entirely' composed of fat and connective tissue. The same arguements apply the criti~"l limit then is primarily bone structure and pain threshold.
In general the critical limit in chest measurement ranges from 6-8" (females ranging
6-7" and males 7-811).
A .._~--_.
There is e;~qui ok
t._
__ .._._-,~.~
estimate it is useful
to
know reGaDiinc
.1- •.
body
thickness .••
:i';
'f
,
"1/.'
If you are laying
I, \\
/ .F
there rlonderinG,
f
(Can 1 fit through
that or not.?),
usually one can at
.... '
least stretch your
arm into it. By
extending the fingers
and thumb of one
....~; ...
hand to their
extremes as far as
c~mfortab~y Ross~~le
I

(0EE DIAG . tAM).

."

It is a fantor of human anatomy that this distance (T) is a good a.pproximation'to
your body thickness (r'::lITICAL
LUllT) in the chest measurement. Put your hand into
the tir,ht spot an,'.E the thumb and little f~r:;:;er
don't touch, cM.D.oos,
.arEi,.{~~"!~9ur
battle will be minimal. If they do touch, Y2!)are facinG a balll~,t.:l'i~

JOHNHOUSENE',TS
Vol. 12, No.1
BetHeen a rock ~nc1a har.l, place (Contin"J.ed)
It vlOulclbe nice if you only had to fif,ht one battle at a time~ but eave
passages are not all'lf:1rSuniform.
If it's
too tight one way, a caver might be ab~
to re-position
his boc',y to fit through,
Rolling over on one shoulder will work if a
convenient crack or joint is available.
~fuat if a width is tight as well?
If there
is more than one obstacle,
closely spacerr, it ,can spell Qisaster.
A sinuous passaBe
is often eno'~h to ~,use trouble.
Put some major bends (right angle ones) in this
sCi:mario, an(~ ~t can nJ.so sIJoll [1efoq.t,.
The important w'i~th, the critical
limit,
for most cavers is the shoulder girth.
Usually, if one can (;0'(, the shoulders through (i. e. the pelvis w'i11 fit),
the battle
is won.
For ac~ult CEwers (averaGe build) benty
inches seems to be the normal
posture (right to left)
humorous (Shoulder) measurement.
Tw'isting and wiggling, and
putting one or both arrns straight
out above the hea~, can reduce or modify that
critickl
limit consi.:1eTably.
In pTactical terms 1S" seems to be the battle
status.
If passage geomet~r clOGSnot demand too nuch (other obstacles
or spacing problems,
bends, etc.)
, larc;oT (body build) cavers
ean even stretch
that critical
limit to
lower numbers (1Ll,-15:') 1rithout too nUJ!lhdancer or pain.
Twisting and wiggling,
changing body pm:.Hiori OJ:'posture", rotatinr"
etc. t can all help a great deal, in the
really tight spots.
Be careful to avoid Jlutting extreme stress
on body parts as the
pain can be sudG.en ElJ1,-j.
':'Ex1ageto tissues,
bones, vertebre,
muscles, tendons, and
ligaments can restu.t.
. There is a choice 0:: attacIc.
Facinc: right or left is a commondilemma~ Sometimes one has to ret::,oat an(', try again if the first
choice is incorrect.
Most cavers
attack head first.
Thj.[; )?osture rl.oes allow one to see what one is doing, very
important in the r8ally tipht ones.
At least one can sse what one is getting
into
before actually
co~~ittinc
oneself.
It is also important for maneuvering and
alleviating
pain CJ.uickl~". If there is a right angle bend in the passage the hoa"
first
posture alI01~s-;~h(-;
eyeR to seo aroUl1n the b"m(l..
The hwnan 1oc1yis r.o:r:Tibly
ineffieient
for locomo-cion if all that is available
are fingers and toes.
In the
really tight ones, -Chat's all there is.
Constricted
wi1th means no room for elbow
or leg and knee leve:;:-2.(~G.If a retreat
is necessary,
going bacIrnarcls is very
difficult
for tho hlUfl1.'.!1
bocly and oxtremely so in the tight ones.
Some cavers oIlt
for a feet first
rOS"Cl'..l:'C
if conc1.1
tions demand it, for safety s sake, as well as paaoo
of mind..
Many tipht spots can be potentially
dan~erous.
If it's
tieht for one caver, for
trIO it's
impossi hIe.
.\ stuck caver can often not be ass ister1. other than pulling on
the lees, or pullin,.::; some of the bo~y ,'miGht, to allow leverage.
The rear caver may
be able to see tho ~00Y ])osition (in rolation
to cave passage geometry) and offer
advice on how to positiOll the DO'!:.'for further
advance or retreat.
The most
dang,~rous is a 11'),<),;},
:(,i~::.t ,".01"Llh:111
constriction.
A bacIrnards retreat
is
BXTREr.~LY
DIF1I'ICULT
-GO l'ot7:,cat from.
It's
hc.~'ro.
e:.1ot1.(:h
t()~':ct th:rou(::h thE; tiCht spots, but what about right anele
bends? Thoy can ;)8 a :LG['..lpain (literally--:run
intended) to nee;otiate.
The rest of
this little
essay is an oxorcise in appliec:_ mc:thematics.
For those of you not
interested
in tri;;onoliletry,
alr.;ebra, and clifforential
calculus,
I have pJr_ced all
such nonsense in all 2.]T~)Cll(lix.
I

** **** *** ****** * *** **** **** *** *** ****** * **

14'h8nI haC!.c;ono lE'.ck for my seconct decree iE analytical
chemsstry (my.fi:cst was
in enc:ineerin{.; ph;rsics) I ran an ,mder~a(l_uato physics lab for acldi tional income.
One r:..aya r:racl SM:rlOTc ~::LFlninG
ono of the other labs came £0 me VIith a porblem in
differential
calctu.us.
.:: math professor had {:~ivena problem to solve anc1 he was
stuck.
It had been s8ve:L~1 years since his be.sic ~.lculus
co~~e5 and he was
rusty and coulrln I t solve it,
I vms equall:.' rusty.
It tOOGa couple of hours ~f
alterP..ate al)proacllGS l)eforo I cam up with the answer.
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Bet~'18ena rock ano. a harcl :Elace. (continued)
,
'
The problem waSj c1ven two hallways of mown tr!rtth A & B which meet at a right
anp-:o
e interse'ctiol1t
1mat is, the max2,latiIi\Se'ngth
ot a straight 'boar(l.which can be
neR;otiated aroun/t the earner of these tW(J hallways, keeping the beard 1n the
horizontal p.J.ane?'",
,
SEE,DIAGRAM
TIT APFElIDIX FOR%ABEtS.
It is an interest inc p~blem.and t think the re~der should se e the immediate
applicatir.uf
a rl~ht an~la turn in a. eave passage.
For those of you not 1nterested
in the math, 0.11 those pa.rt1eulAre are in the appea41x. Do look at the cU~
at
least, for tho fol1m~1ng discussion.
The appendix also covers several real world
problems such as 3-D ~~peot ifeeil1ng
heighths are to be considered and correotions
for the cavers bo,'!y~ril'tth.
Jum:pingdirec-cl;,( to the results,
if actual numbers for A & B are known, the
angle (G) the~ can be c.".etemlned, and substituan in an equation for lenGth,
~ arctan

(VB/A'
\

),

L

a

A
-cos

+

e

B
---sin ~

SEEAPPE1'TT)IX
FORDERIVATION
As stated earlier,
there exists wirl,evariety in size of eavers and cave
passage dimension. Cave passages are not always uniform either, often having
irregularity
and sinuousity.
Let us assume a simple case for our discussion,
a
tight belly crawl (flat out crawl ii you wlsh). Let us assume a snug fit for the
body, ceiling 8" hieh or thereabout.
The height correction, which would allow one to
tilt the "Stra1ght boa.rc"."at' 'an a.ngle to "Get around the corner" is thus eliminated
if both sides of our cave passage rip,ht angle bend are the same ceiling height, i.e.
just big enough for the human body. Let Us a.lso assume both sides are the minimum
width, about,20".
l'1hat .then, is the MICaMUM STRAIGHT
LENGTH
OBJEaI' we can get
around such a riGht angle bend? Those numbers with 't'-"t:'aboveequations w'ork out to
56.57' or 4.71' (l.Lflr- meters).
If we crtmch the cave passage with downto the
critical
limit of 14". l'Te get' an answer of 39.60" or 3.30' (1.01 meters).
The humanbody 1s not a strai~ht board. It's girth in a small tight cave
passaGe is very lc1.rgccompared to the passage dimensions. It is articulated,
and
can bend at several spots in a 3-D axis, within limits.
The head and feet cannot
cl.etach from the bO::ly,but rdB.te 14ell in 3-D a.t the neck and. ankles.
The lone; body
segments are the le~s. and the ~y
trunk.
The legs are quite mobile and flexible
at the hips and knecH. A tall person 40e8 sometimes strain the legs and jam them in
painful positions acci~entally in sinuous Passages. The femur length seems to be the
determining factor for the legs.
(the femur 1s the bone from the hip to the knee)
The body trunk seems to 1)e the most diffIcult
to maneuver. The spine allows some
flexibility
anr, comprBssibility but is limIted In extent in the potential for pain
ann, o.aman;eis hi.::h if Gxcossive or strain 1s placed on it,
30 inches seems to be
an averaGe bo,'," t~:t'.:l,I,:-, lengtb, but remember a non detachable head anc',long, hinged
lever arms (the lo,:':s) :"',0 restrict
,the movementof the body trunk.
So even a
straight 20 inch ni::'.c (>:t";\.Hl\my
can be a severe battle.
Exteraneous parameters
in caving gear an~ equiplnont (batter;r packs, cave packs, helmets, boots, coverall.
an~ other clothin~1 atc.) ---- All these contribute to frustration
and potential
pain.
The above problem ani associated numbers are interesting
in themselves, but are
of consiQerable interost for logistics.
If equipment (Stokes litter
in an emergency,
or sections of D. climbin::: pole, etJ8:.) must be transported through tight spots and
right angle bends tho maximumlength that can pass such obstacles can be calculaten
in advance.
'
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APPENDIX
GIDTH

:

,

A = wiclth of one hallway

;.

.,;

.

B

,x

w'idth of other hallway

::1

L ",. C

+

D,

maximum horizontal length
of straight board which
vlill fit, around ti1C '~o:,:ne!.:,
if board kept in horizontal
plane.

--------~
GIRTH
Oli'FSE'J.'

GIRTH COllRECTION LINE

f.

~he problem is l~~sic~lly one of maximum an~ minima-- see any differential
calculus book, any 3-D analylitics or trir book for, trig relations.
If the bew'., in the corri ".ors is n.P:)j:'C'A.chocl
from the B hallway, and the boarc1,
is tilted left to ri~ht'but helQ in the hori~ontal plane so that it touches the
outside wall of B and tho corner silmultaneously,
the b01mrlary conr1ition is first
approached when the tiJ) of the ooar(~ first touches tho outsi0.e wall of hallway f;,.
That critical anc;le fl th3tc? w'ill vary according to the actual climeBsions of A ~ 3.
1) 'sin fl = B/D
cosfl = A/C
C & D are those portions of the
board's length extending from th
corner to the respective outside wal~.
2) re-arrangin{';,

D

= 3/sin

fl

J) the len,":-thof the board. is:

=(

,L =(D +C)

"

C

A/COS 8

A
cos

e

B

sin

e)
.•r,

1-1-)

from any calculus

• (A

bOOk:-iL(' A'
(1. 8
cos

(-1) cos -2g (-sin

C

\

8:J =

gl)

d 8

=

Asin 8
cos 28

~) the clu.r.ivA.tivo
of L (equation
L' =

6)

(Asin
cos

J) is:
8
2('\
l:I

Bcos e )
sin 2fl ,

for waxLmum or minima, set the first derivative
for roots 0'( oquo.tion.
L' :::
0

eqlli~lto zero and solve

therefore,

' Bcos
(

pace 8

e

sin 28

)
/

somI
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7) re-arranr-;ing,

A
B

':))

Q _

arctan (

J

I B/A

•

sin Q

••

. cosQ

trig
identity

)

\

mhe maximumst~.1cht board length ocours when the angle Q has a tangent equal
to the cube root of(E/A).
If values for A & B are known, Q oa.n be c'1.eterm1no(l.Mel
~ can be found from eqtk~tion ).
Formally, further math steps must be taken so prove this 1s a maximum,not a
minimum.
'f

BODY
GIRTHCON},T1WrrO::;
r~AarOH
Theories are fLie, but in the real qorld, other factors m~8t be cbnsidered.
In the previous e~~mple. the board is considered to have an infinitesimal
thickness
for stmp~1fying the }?roblem. In the real world, that finito thickness must be
recognized.
Where the thickness is small eompare~ to actual passage or corridor
dimensions, the 8,chk'Clerror involved is small.
But. for a caver, nea.t1.y filling
the
passage with his Cirth, .t.he erroe is appreciable.
In the simple previot~ example, the inside projecting corner touches the line L.
For a real worle. caver, it would touch the cavers left side (if the caver 1s headed
from B to !I.) while the :dCht shoulder touches the outside wall of A (the cavers head
bent out of the way)anJ the right pelvis touching the outside wall of B•
.~ rl.elta incremei1t IilUStbe ado.eetto allow' for the GIRTHFACTOR. It could be
added to only one pass.:->.::e
or t:l. ually to both passages.
If the shoulder girth 1s
= G. and the other ntun~Jersare specified, the problem can be workecl backwards from
the previous derivation,
and a minimumsize passage can be calculated to fit a eiven
sized caver ..

9)

in genexal terms the GIRTHFACTOR
which must be added to allow for girth
clearance is:
Delta B = Gcos9
and
~olta A = G sinQ

From the previous example dimensions I
L

=

)0

G'"

inches

20 inches

(length of the body trunk -- the longest
(left

humerous to right

The two passa0.:os 1ri'1.thsare to be equal --That determines 9
L ")0

10)

=

_2_c'_~
_

=

45 degrees

body seement)

humorous)
i.e.

e

(Eq. 1/8)

B
arctan

it
:0:

c

1

e=

45 cleg:rees

(Eq. #))

Solve the e.1Jovefor A

I

A

=

.707 (30)

=

10.61 inches

2

That pa.ssan;e
Hi,-'th (f, &-. B equal) for both passages w'ill allow a )0" long small
..
'bIlldthboard to raSE; the corner in the horizontal plane.
~elta A = .707 (20) =
14.14 inches.
The GIRTHccrrection iSI
likewise for B (both passages are equal)
.

Each passace must therefore be (10.61 inches + 14.14 inChes)'" 24.75 inches to
allovl' a 20 inch r;ir-t-.hcO-verI s bOl~.y
trunk (30 inches' long) to lJaSS the corner of a
right anGle bem'.'
paGe 9

Jo) ..m h.(:':J~r~
fiEV.3 .
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TB}~ cF[i1ItHi-}iJ~IG}iT COTIl1ECTION
..
", If. a board OJ:' cav0r'-is-allo~ed
to .tilt
up or: davm in the 3'1.'0..'
dimen~ion (new1 not
remain 'horizontal)
an eVGn loneer length can pass the same corner boundary conditi
by foreshortening
the 3-D length = X meaning it's
horizontal
corrected
length
(:from an lnclinati?n
<111[.;leI ) is eQual tal
L.

In the previous
discussion,
a horizontal componEnt
I, was determin8d.
.. If, a ceilinr,
height~
H is specified,
we now know' two sides of a rt triangle.
SEE DIlI.GRAN.

=

H

, There are
the: 3~DlenGth

a numl)e'1.'of possible
== X is I .
"?

X" ""

11)
:

.,

X

I

==

12
2

2
H

+
L2

Ceiling heights rarely
vary
any case, symmetry SU(;C,;csts that

relationships.

+

The simplest

expression

t

for

..

2
H

in a building,'
but may do so in a cave.
In
only the hir:;hest heif,ht need be set = H.

8- thicImess
20 " Girth
30" borly trunk
A)
B)
C)

n)

length

The above cc.vo:t' can traverse
an 8" high x 20" ,ride craw'lHay
'T'he 'l80Ve ce.,vor C'::t.nl1ot..
lJasS a right anf-~le bend if the above pa ssage makef'
such a' beil(~.,
The above p2.ssar:e miist be 24.75'" Hide on both sides to allow the above
caver to l1c:,;otieootethe benet.
CeilinG cloaj~.l1ce even on one side would allow' a caver to pass a corner in a
less yril~.ere.ssa:;o.
:Sx.amI'lo: 8" hii'~hinthe
A passage
12" high in the B passaGe
The :~i::urcs Hark out to l
A & B must have a width == 23.86 inches

E)

A ri13i.:'1
.. ,S'::'OKJ.!"':3
litter
(which is necessary
for back a11':lspinal
injuries)
II, 20 ~l, 6' le;. would reQuire a 40" \;1 crawlway to clear a .
right [mele beJ:).d(ne{';lecting
changes in ceiling
mi3.i8hts)
F) I will leave 2-11exercise
for the readers
If passa(~e B is restricted
to 20" 1;1 8" H
.
what must j.!2_Ss2.'::e A ,ric1..th be equal to? (passage It Heighth == 8" )
G) }l'or rir;i':. ob..ieets (like a STOKESlitter)
the boundary conrlitions
arG
silmultaneously
encountere~
i.e.
each end of the object touches an outside
wall at t,110 ;x".metime touchinG the inside
corner,
.
For a hlUnan !)oin:-; the' left
shoulder
encounters
the inscide corner first,
clears
this obstacle
an~ as the bo~y advances the right
shoulder and riGht
pelvis
-ehen \:Jl"..cm.mte:c ehe outsicle wall boun(lary cono.itions.
~rhat this ;:':'2 .•'.0
is that a real c::wor on clearinG~. the inside
corner cart extend the left
c.rm
into passa:.:c ," uhich provides a~ 'additional
2-J" (the left
arm bicept
thickness)
c18arance Hhich is very important
maneuvering room •
., H) 1\LL OF 'I'm; ABOT..::!:
DOI:OT fJ:CCOUNT
l"ORI
CAYER E';l,UIP.-- PJ1LNEl'S
I BOors,
CLOTHES,ETC.
STATZ Of:'r.alTDr ADRENALIN
SATURATION(FEAR ENDUCED);( IN)SANITYt PAIN
TOLERAFCE,8ADO-Nf.\.SCH03IM
CAVEnCOHP/\
..l:IO~: E1iCOURAGEMEHT,
PAIN, SHARPIMPLEMENTS,FInE, THRO\HNGROCKS,
VERBAL ADU3G......
page 10
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